Word of the Lord – given by Pastor Vern
Wednesday – April 2nd, 2014
“It is I, the Great I am… from eternal ages past – I AM. For eternal ages future – I AM. I AM and
always… always… I AM.
I stand at the door and I knock. I have been intensely standing at the door and knocking on any heart
that I see would be willing to open their door.
Tonight I speak to you: In my Word, have I not said I will not do a thing except I reveal it to my people
beforehand through the Prophets? Tonight I speak to you and I reveal a glimpse… a few pieces.
I grow weary of the direction of this land spiritually and of many parts in this world spiritually. I grow
weary. I am patient. I am kind. I am merciful and give what is not deserved. And yet, where is the
repentance in the land? Where is the repentance in many parts of this world? My Spirit does not
continue on an ongoing basis to strive with man as He always has and there is a shift that is in process
of being made – My Hand is about to move. And there are those who call themselves prophets who
peep and mutter, ‘Nothing but good is coming’. I speak to you tonight: that is not correct. For my
Father who is righteous and holy does not wink at sin. He withdraws from it. It repels Him! He is
disgusted by it and He abhors it! And when a culture and a nation chooses to continually, continually,
continually pursue deeper and deeper and deeper into realms that are not of My Father, that are
away from Him and His Holiness and His Kingdom: My Father will withdraw from that. And the result
of that is: the prince and power of the air has more room to do as he desires.
I have been standing at the door and knocking on hearts of those who are mine and on hearts of
those who are not mine. For my desire is that none would perish. And what I share with you tonight
is not to inspire fear, I am simply being true to My Word. I will reveal to those who are willing to open
the door and listen and hear me. I will reveal before it comes.
Have you been listening? Have you been hearing? Have you been doing what I have been prompting
you to do? For those of you that have not, I strongly, STRONGLY… I STRONGLY plead with you. Do
what my Spirit has been telling you to do.
I have always had a Remnant that is mine…. ALWAYS had a Remnant that is mine – this is She who
listens to Me, who seeks Me, who pursues Me, who is obedient to Me, who looks to Me, who relies
on Me, who depends on Me. I have ALWAYS had a remnant. And that Remnant has no limit on its
number – it is determined by the hearts of the people… their focus, their attitude, their pursuit and
their obedience.
I speak FIRST of the Remnant: I have been speaking to you. Individually, are you doing – have you
done what the promptings of My Spirit have been telling you? If not, it’s time to do them. It’s time to
do them, now is time. As you obey and set your faith, not a hair on your head will be harmed. I have
promised it in My Word and I restate it again: there will be many who will suffer loss, but I take care
of my Remnant and as you are faithful to Me and put your faith in Me, not a hair of your head will be
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touched. But again I say, what I have asked you to do by My Spirit, you need to do. If it is dealing
with your own fear, you need to deal with your own fear – NOW. If it is seeing Me more clearly,
because you’ve built your relationship stronger with me so you can hear My voice more accurately –
if this is what my Spirit has been prompting you to do, NOW is the time to do it. If it is some form of
physical action, movement, preparation - now is the time to do it. For I grow weary of what is
happening in the spirit of the land. Not only this land, but many lands around this world.
And it is not imminent, but soon. I say it again, it is not imminent, but soon there will be cataclysmic
disruptions in this land and in parts of this world. You don’t need to know what they are, you need to
obey in what I’ve told you to do. I know what they are, I know what you need to be ready. DO what
I’ve told you to do. That’s why I say, I stand at your heart’s door and knock. LET ME IN, let’s
commune and let’s do.
Remember this: I WILL protect My People Israel. There are things that are transpiring behind the
scenes that you know nothing of, and by the way this system is set up – it will NOT be revealed to
you. You will never know what’s going on, but I see all and I know all and I will deal with all and all
you need to know is: those who BLESS Israel and posture themselves to do so are part of my Remnant
and I will take care of them. Those who posture themselves against Israel will come under a curse
and I WILL NOT, I WILL NOT break My Word! That curse will prevail against them because it has been
spoken and it will not return to me void. There is a growing discontent across the face of this land against My People Israel and I WILL NOT make exceptions for anyone. I have spoken it and I will
perform it. Posture yourself to BLESS My People Israel. Posture yourself – do not provoke Me.
Posture yourself to receive blessing from Me.
The greatest days for My Remnant still lay before you. Guard your heart that you do not interpret
what I just said according to your human, fleshly desires. I say it again, the greatest days for my
Remnant lay before you. And as you walk in and obey what I’ve told you to do and follow Me –
blessing will come upon you and overtake you and propel you into realms you have NEVER, you have
NEVER enjoyed. I take care of those who are betrothed to Me. I will not allow My Bride to suffer
harm. She is precious to Me. She is Anointed to perform and carry out My bidding on this earth. And
as long as she walks in that, there is no weapon formed against her… there is no evil that can touch
her. There is no lack, loss, or want that will ensare or encapsule her.
I say it again, obey what I’ve told you to do. Obey what I’ve told you to do.
I share so that you will be prepared, you will be ready. For fear will run as…”
Pastor Vern: “Okay I’m going to interrupt right here because He is not giving me the words, but I am
seeing it. It’s kind of like rivers but it’s like rivers of electricity. As electricity, like lightning when it goes
someplace but it’s going along the ground and it just moves jagged, back and forth and just flows like
that…”
“Fear will run in veins through this land and will jump from fearful person, to fearful person, to fearful
person and will spread quickly. For My people, it will not jump on them – for I have not given you a
spirit of fear. Stand strong, stand secure, stand solid in Me and all will be well.
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This is another opportunity for My people to allow Me to be shown strong through them. This will be
an opportunity for harvest. People’s hearts will be overcome by fear and they will need someone who
is close, solid, stabilized in ME to lead them out of that fear and bring them to Me so they can be at
peace and at rest also. This will be an opportunity – view it as such. View it as such. When the world
shakes around you, there will be those who will be shook with it. They are the next wave of harvest,
you are My harvesters, view it as such.
You are about to see some things… you are about to see some things be experienced. My heart
grieves and mourns, but until My people humble themself, turn from their wicked ways, seek My
face, pray… I can’t heal this land. I respond to repentance, I respond to the posturing of humility, I
respond to a nation that calls out to their Father. I respond to those things. You are the ones who I
look to to make the difference. Continue allowing my Spirit to speak to you and lead you and guide
you.
There are some devastating, destructive things that will be released. It has not been fully determined
to what level because I am waiting to see what your land will do with My people Israel. But the
posture has already been taken against her and that is already set. So now I can come and speak to
you and say… there will be a shaking in this land. I am trying to get the attention of everyone, of
whom I am standing at their heart’s door and knocking. I am trying to get their attention. And they
will have the question run through their minds, over and over, ‘Could this be happening because God
is trying to get our attention?’ And there will be those who peep and mutter, who try to dispel that
myth and try to say that this has nothing to do with God because they do not want to lose their little
kingdom which they are building. But you will know that My hand is moving… My hand is lifting.
And according to My Word, when My hand moves: some are blessed and some are judged. It is not
determined by Me, it is determined by them.
This nation is asking for judgment to be increased. There are other nations that are around this world
that are asking for judgment to be increased. And then there are those (and by those… I mean
nations), then there are those who are so hardened and set against me, so rebellious against me that
I will allow them to rise in their purpose that they have planned so that when I slam them, they will
slam hard. And there will be ripples of impact that will go around this world.
So I say it again, I speak this to you because you are My people and I do not do things without
revealing to My people. The greatest harvest and revival this world has ever seen lays in front of you.
It will be enjoyed, it will be cooperated with, it will be brought in by those who have opened the door
as I’ve stood and knocked and have obeyed Me and have followed Me and have looked for Me and
continually pull on My Spirit. It will be enjoyed by those! BE OF THOSE! I speak this over you as the
Author and Finisher of your Faith… BE OF THOSE! BE OF THOSE! I SPEAK: THIS CHURCH! BE IN THAT
HARVEST!
And like the island that I have moved you to so you would have a physical dwelling to meet me in,
like the island I moved you to, you will stand out like islands when all around you – things collapse.
But again, this I have spoken in My Word. They will see you, they will see the difference in you and
they will be drawn to the splendor of My Glory that is on you. Harvest time. Harvest time. Harvest
time.
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Have I not said in My Word… fall on Me and you will be broken? Or I will fall on you and there will be
a crushing? The harder the rock – the harder the hearts, the more severely it must be struck to make
it break open. I have a people reserved for me in this land that are still a softening agent, that are still
light, that are still salt, that are still causing a tenderness to flow through realms in this land. And I
will guard and watch over those people. But I grow weary of those who continually harden their
hearts against me and out of grace and mercy I will strike those rocks early in an effort to break them
open now before they grow harder, harder, harder and I have to hit them harder – with MORE
intensity to get them to open up. Because again, my goal is that none would perish or be lost. And
when a heart is closed to me, it is perishing. And if it will not willingly open itself up, I will open it
because I love it too much to let it stay closed and step into eternity that way. I will fall on it, I will
crush it, I will open it so that it has the right to choose and see clearly enough. Not being blinded by
hardness, but see clearly enough to choose Me. Then it is up to them which direction they will go.
So I say it again, do not fear, just obey. And as things begin to shake and tremble you will come to me
and say, “Father, I’ve obeyed you. Jesus, I’ve obeyed you. Holy Spirit, I’ve obeyed you. The obedient
are blessed.” And you will remind me of My Words to you and I will stand beside you and we will
prosper and we will flourish in the middle of a dry, thirsty, cold land in an effort to bring rain and
bring warmth. You are… YOU ARE My lanterns in this world. So let’s walk forward looking for
The greatest outpouring of My Spirit on the face of this earth. We will NOT walk forward in fear, but
recognize there will be a striking that will take place to break open the hearts of men so they will be
receptive to My Gospel… to Me as their Savior.”
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